Cool extras!

The

With InterCity’s 120 services to over 600 cities, towns and communities nationwide you can stop almost anywhere!
We show our main stops on the map below, but you can also stop at most places in between. So if there is
somewhere you want to go, chances are we go there ... we just couldn’t fit it on the map!
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Discover the Bay
of Islands & see
dolphins on this
Hole in the Rock
cruise from Paihia
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Jump aboard the
Rotorua
CitySights hop on
hop off bus - 1hr
circuit, 48hr pass!
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Hot water beach & beautiful native rain forests

Coromandel

NZ’s largest metropolitan city - a
diverse region with lots to see and do.
Visit pristine beaches & vineyards.
Take a trek through the Waitakere
ranges, catch a rugby game at Eden
Park or visit the Viaduct harbour for a
lazy afternoon coffee & meal or have a
drink and dance the night away.
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The flexitrips™
enables you to add
the Interislander
Cook Strait ferry
between islands
(additional cost)
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Whitianga
Thames

Tauranga
Whakatane
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The birthplace of a nation. The 144
sheltered islands of the region
provide a marine playground for
dolphins & whales. From Paihia you
can enjoy a cruise to the famous
‘Hole in the Rock’ with Fullers
GreatSights ® Bay of Islands.

Steeped in Maori culture,
history, geothermal
activity and stunning
lakes, Rotorua is a
popular tourist spot with
something for everyone.

Opotiki
Venture into the
Milford Sound and
back with only
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2 trips

The first city in the world to
greet the sun. Great surf
beaches.

Turangi

New Plymouth
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Add on a beautiful
scenic cruise
(additional cost)

Gisborne

Rotorua
Taupo
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National Park
Ohakune

Napier
Famous for its award winning vineyards
Hastings

Skiing

Wanganui
Bulls
InterCity Network

Palmerston North

awesomeNZ sightseeing*

For sports enthusiasts, the rugby museum is a must

Main cities and towns

Levin

Small town stops
Ferry/cruises

Nelson

National parks

Rich in creativity, arts & culture

* Includes commentary onboard awesomeNZ

Picton

®

Milford Sound sightseeing tour. Optional extras
are available at an additional cost.

Blenheim

Westport

Use this map to plan the number
of trips you require. Note: Many
North Island services transit
through central cities and towns.

Wellington

Our capital city, Wellington is also
known as our arts and culture capital.
The central city is nestled between a
beautiful harbour and forested hills.
Museums, galleries, fine food and
great live entertainment venues make
this city a great place to visit.

Punakaiki

Pancake Rocks

Greymouth

Kaikoura

Whale watching

Wild Foods

Hokitika

Franz
Josef
Explore this spectacular glacier
Fox Glacier

Christchurch

Known as ‘The Garden City’ and
described to be more english than
England, Christchurch is full of grand
heritage buildings and stately parks.
Today the city offers an entertaining
mix of refined lifestyle and culture.

Ashburton
Tekapo

Timaru
Write your flexitrips ® details here and keep them handy.

Milford Sound

Omarama

Wanaka

Stunningly beautiful, a must
do for travellers

Oamaru

flexitrips® Number

Cromwell

Te Anau

Queenstown

Gore

Invercargill

Balclutha

Booking Reference

NZ’s student town

Dunedin

Notes ...

The resort town of Queenstown
is sophisticated and stunningly
scenic. It’s lake and mountain
landscape is an adventure
playground for numerous
activities as well as being home
of the bungy & shotover jet.

Stewart Island

FAQ’s
What is considered a trip?
Each time you board a new coach counts as a
new trip, for example if you travel from Nelson
to Christchurch and have a coach change in
Blenheim that counts as two trips.
Can I change my departure dates?
Yes. You can make changes to your itinerary
and even cancel a booking up to 2 hours prior
to departure without any penalties.

Can I use my pass to go back and forth
between two places?
Repeat journeys between the same stops are
not allowed, however you are entitled to one
return journey.
Can I get off anywhere?
Yes. As long as it’s within our network you can
hop on and off wherever you choose.
If I dont use all my trips can I get a refund?
There are no refunds for unused trips but you
may gift or sell it on to someone else.

What’s included in my pass?
Coach transport on our national network
including selected sightseeing sectors, the
Hole in the Rock Cruise from Paihia and the
Rotorua CitySights hop on hop off bus. The
Interislander ferry between Wellington and
Picton, meals and optional activities are not
included in your pass price but can be added
for an additional cost on selected touring
routes.

